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If you are planning to have honeymoon in Manali then I must tell you that you have chosen a perfect
destination to have your honeymoon in India. This hill station is located in the state of Himachal
Pradesh and perfectly blessed with abundance of natural beauty. The beauty of the landscape is
difficult to be expressed in words.

The major attraction of Manali is the Beas River which runs through the town. The beautiful
landscape of Manali attracts many newly wedded couples. The snow capped mountain ranges,
beautiful rivers and colorful orchards of Manali are popular worldwide. On your visit to Manali you
will come across number of tourist attractions and few among them are mentioned below.

Solang Valley: It is a popular valley of Manali which you must try to visit on your trip to Manali. This
valley is popularly known as the Snow Point and is just 13 Kms northwest of Manali.

Rohtang Pass: It is located at an altitude of 3979 mts above the sea level and is one of the famous
tourist destinations in Manali. It is a perfect destination for newly wedded couples.

Along with these there are many other tourist attractions in Manali like Hidimba Temple, Beas Kund,
Manu Temple, Rahala Waterfalls, Vashist Hot Water Springs and Temple and more.

Finding the best Manali Honeymoon packages will help you to have romantic time with your loved
one without any hassles. It is important for you to get Manali Honeymoon package booked if you
want to spend some romantic and personal moments with your loved one. With an easy access to
internet, you can book Manali Honeymoon packages online as there are many travel booking sites
that offers packages for honeymooners. You can book Manali Honeymoon packages online at
Travel Hot as this online travel booking site offers some of the exciting packages. Here you will
come across different categories of Manali Honeymoon packages.

The packages are categorized in â€“ standard, superior and deluxe. These packages are divided on
the basis of accommodation option, number of days, sightseeing options and many other
excursions. All the Manali honeymoon packages are carefully crafted and include high quality
accommodation, food and sightseeing options. If anyhow you donâ€™t feel comfortable going with
readymade Manali honeymoon packages then you can get it customize.

Customization allows you craft the package of you own. When customization you are free to choose
budget, accommodation type, number of days and sightseeing options. If you want to have romantic
honeymoon without any hassles then you must get the package booked from here.
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Packages and different Honeymoon Packages from India.
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